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done. He had been asked by Mr. Han- tors from amongst themselves, without 
Ligton-to send him such monies. going lower, is sufficiently conservative

Mr. Hanlbgton indignantly denied to meet the views of any pépions, 
this and said he asked the Com- Mr. Crawford argued the bill should 
missioner to send to the Commis- pass, unless property instead of brains is 
sloner of the road from Petitcodiac what is represented in the Assembly. He 
to Follet River £24, bat he thought felt when in the Assembly that he repre- 
lt had never been done. His county little seated the twenty-seven thousand people 
heeded spelt lying insinuations, and the 0f Kings, and not the few only who are 
Government could not sustain itself by wealthy, and it is a mab from amoqgst 
such statements. Was the-cause of the the people who should represent them: 
Government so bad that it must be built Mr. Lindsay said a man who has not 
up by such detestable statements? brains enough to get property is not fit

Fredericton, March 11—Afternoon. for a representative.
Mr. Napier said Mr. Blanchard had at- A division Was taken onfirst section of 

tucked him yesterday and t-day in his the “11. as JoHows ; yeas-Messrs. Fre- 
absence. He asked Mr. Gough how much ™r\, P'?g’ McSUf>1n’ Branford, Gough, 
money went to Gloucester last year. ^edderburn, McPherson, Alward, Elan- 

Mr. Gough said something over 86,000. Çhard, Hibbard, Landry .Adams, O'Leary, 
81,200 of which were unaccounted for. It Beckwith, Donald, Napiei,Coram, Robin- 
was for Mr. Napier to show what had be son’ Burner, Maher, Irvine, Brown 22 ; 
come of it. One hundred and sixty dol- nays-Messre-Tibbets, Hanington, Now- 
lars were given to Mr. Napier and not lan,-Butler, Humphrey, Williams,Covert, 
accounted for. Harrison, Lindsay-9.

Mr Napier said many a man who was. Mr; Brown introduced a bill to incor- 
a good road maker failed through ignor- porate the Moores Mills Lmon Church; 
mice to make returns even when there Mr. Covert a bill to erect part of the 
was every desire to be honest. He ParIsh°f Blissv.lle into a separate town 
(Napier) had loaned the $160 a year to pay Pari®j! ; Mr. Crawford, a bill to alter 
for a bridge built for Bertrand’s sub-con- t*le. P°b™g place in \1 estfleld, and 
tractors, ïnd the sum r. ferred to was a Pttui?n, iD, tl,tovor changing the 
repayment to him. He declared he had boundaries of the same parish ; and Mr. 
devoted no money, for his own use, of all Landry presented petitions from Alex 
that had passed through his hands. Buareaa and others, C. R. Colpitis and

The Chief Commissioner having come otlfcrs &.C Charters and others, in all

& “«rv? hw,re.°f1zi ui =Me^^!hSfhfor
thecLmtatonef^whichL hurled b?ack ih the bill-before the House a provision 
i^Mi^'t^tif i^the^^trongest'llr^Uage may be placed authorizing them tatej
that could be used In a parliamentary de- ^^titilî the same'a'r, fiîed 1 ^ 8

Hon. Mr. Kelly said that Mr. Hanington LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 
had asked him in the committee room or 
lobby for money.

Mr. Hanington said if he asked for 
money it was not to be handed or given 
to himself, but that it was to.be sent to 
the Commissioners. He asked that the 
money be sent to McKay & Sleeves. No 
man’s character is so good but it can be 
injured by back-biting, slanderous scouu 
drels, but the truth will triumph in the 
end.

dangerpus principle is established by al- promised Mr. Blanchard half bye road 
lowing members to receive payment for money. In an official communication- to 
disbursement ofputilic moneys. Mr. Blanchard he told

Hon Mr. McPherson committed a bill her* could not agree on distribution the 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. to empower Fredericton to put chase an Government did the best it could in the

Fredericton, March 9—Afternoon. additional steam fire engine, Mr. Butler matter. Thb money had been placed with
.A,, a,.h„ y- . « » aîÆ.'SSÏtS™’ ZK/T

ThA*?i«n«Snrn1viH?nirbthftt alf limomes of explain and amend the acts relating to the tribntlon could be made. Mr. Hache was The clause providing that; all. incomes of of spirituous liquors in theJCity and a Commissioner under Free Grants’ Act, 
rodents be taxed in Fredericton cahsed c g, Joh* Mr. JAhdty in. the and expend the money he had in his
ttow6ri*2»mei^!r*ofttoexe8utive chair The hill is to make the law apply hands as such. Mr. Young seeks'the 
the salaries-or members-of the executive Saturday n|got in the same way- as the fullest investigation on the charges made^oratir moved am- other we^hts, so as to close bars at against him. Mr. Cole has been paid for

ten o’clock. all his expenditure, and a member has
and Cotmtv offlcere^obS to Storm Hr. Alward opposed tWbill, preferring receipts tor it. The Secretary referred 
offlceAnWJn Fredericton Ilesakfthose cleave the law as. it is. He moved a to want of banking accommodation in 
ïSîvW Miiries ftbm‘ tito Provthc* postponement for three months, The some counties, which accounts for money 

inUSwtsvistonthc^rh sale of Uquors in St. Jdhn has 'not been being dVawti ip members names, who 
nerfovmtou office dn?v^e?e decreased by iCbut rather increased. draw it tor them by the request: of the

Hon. Mr. 1 raser said it mi ht be so 6m Hibbard, O’Leary, Henhigton, ing to special expenditures for public 
tothe^enèra'ilict- bolhthè ^UlandX Donqjd, Coram, Robinson, liutle?, Palmer, works lti Victoria County. He believed

jss,7^“*«jsk ssJt^hSS^s* saarsswssüsjs:
A. r,i« of J,; »'mw .o. « EvS£'VBa.
passed over and it could te property am- ^ t the bill to enable that parish to Mr. Lindsay having taken the chair, Hon.
ended after the other plions had been gt Manilla and Upham Railway. Mr. Fraser moved that a sum of-----  be
passed. Fredericton, hethought, has*no Before going into supply, Mr. GoUgb granted for great roads, which having 
right to tax a man on personal property thou„ht there should be a little delay, in passed, he moved- to fill the blank with 
owned by him in Victoria or anj other ordeJ t^t members might look into the ninety-five thousand dollars. He then 
county where it uns also taxed. The sec- r t f t[ comrnittce ou acoonnts. moved that progress be reported, which 
tion of- the b.ll was passed with the Secretary said he proposed to go was done and supply was made order of
edfiflnntilmendmpnt hvlton MrVra int0 the grant for great roads first. day for 12 o’clock to-morrow,
additional amendment by Hon. Mr. Fia Mr. Gough said that it was in reference Mr. Gillespie gave notice of motion for
SeTho hill havlnof been nroo-ressed to the to that very class, of .expenditure that the papers relating to the appointment of the 
cndh Hnn hMr Vr^e/added a^section report of the committee on accounts was Sheriff of Restigouche as Supervisor for 
6nd, Hod. Mr* w . a pointed motion of want of confidence. Campbelton Bridge, with date of-appoint-

K or County The Commissioner’s accounts are shown ment, and names of sureties.
Lhppp i’t uri , » Jn mil hill nois then to be faultily kept, and time should be Hon. Mr. Stevenson introduced a biU 
where it is situated. The bill wasthen Q tQ ln/e#il^Je the report. to authorize the trustees of School Dis-
“^Mr.1 Napier1iuo vesTfuTaddress'for state- Mr. Hanington said he had intended to trict No. 1, Campobullo, to sell certain
^Gloucester Œfrcë re^on Vus^gtoe strong^an^ con- ‘ " Frerericton, March 11.

Hoë Mn këHy commnted i bill to demuatory language that appears in their 0n motion of Mr. Crawford a bill to 
amend the act to enable the Justices-of reP0I"t. , divide the Parish of Sussex tor ecclesias-
Nnrthumherland to hold the title of cer- Dr. Alward said the accounts commit- ttcal purposes was referred to a commit- toto irdset NJwcasrie f% the benefit tee had cast a reflection on a prominent tee,-Messrs. Hanington, Ryan, and 
of the Grammar School of said town, Mr. officer of the Goverament,and it.wasonlyRobinson
Butler in the chair. Mr. Kelly explained reasonable, that as a clean sheet was not Mr. Harrison introduced a bill to in- 
that the bill was to enable trustees to shown toere should be delay-. . corporate the Sunbury and Queens Coun
sell the nresent lands and buv others for Mr. Blanchard said he was informed ty Railway Company, 
a larme school or to devote tile proceeds tllat three thousand dollars bye-road Hon. Mr. Crawford, presented the peti- 
to ffeueral school nUrnoses P money had been given to the Hon. Roberta tion of the St. Martins and Upham Rail-

The bill was aereed to after some Young, and no account was rendered of way Co. in favor of a bill to amend their 
discussion it- Nothing had been done for the money. Act' and sald bm wfls committed by

Mr. Wedderbum introduced, with peti- Hojo. Mr. Kelly said when toe^member Mr. Crawford, Mr Harrison in the chair, 
tion, a bill to authorize the Trustees of sa.d that nothing had hçep (tone for the The mover explained that it was to 
St. Stephen’s Church to dispose of cer- money, he state(j what he know was bn- authorize the company to borrow 810,000
tain lands in St. Martins; Mr. Covert, a true. per mile op said railway, to be secured
bill, with a petition, to authorize the Mr. Blanchard said his information one. half by a first mortgager and the
School Trustees of District No. 2 in came from a member of the accounts’ other half as a second mortgage. Agreed
Blissville to sell certain lands ; Mr. O’- committee. Mr. Napier had not account-
Leary, with a petition, a bill relating to ed for the money he had received. .He Referring to the Parliamentary custom 
the marsh at liichibucto Cape; Mr. llan- (Blanchard) could not get his share of j in the -matter Mr. V edderburn gave 
ington, a bill to place certain roads in the bye-road money for his county, as tied of a resolution to admit of the intro- 
Westmorlaud on the Great Road Es tab- Mr. Napier and a member of the Govern- duction of. printed bills. He introduced 
li&hmeut; Mr. Humphrey, a bill relating ment got it all, and he. could prove the a bill, with petition, to amend the lort- 
to the public burial ground ip Moncton ; latter gave goods to people out of his land incorporation act.
Mr. Glrouard, ajiiltto establish «-ad- atone,-WKkkopt -money for it. Hon. Mr. Sir. O’Leary introduced a bill to amend 
ditioqal polling place in Welford, Kent. Young had bnilt a road for his own con-’ tile act relating to members to serve m the 

Hon. Mr. Tibbets committed a bill, ventence in Caraquet with tlie public General Assembly.
Mr. Gillespie in the chair, to repeal the fonds. On two miles of road one cache Mr. Wedderburn introduced a bdl for
Act authorizing Victoria County to aid had had twelve hundred dollars expended, the allotment of dower to widows on the
the New Brunswick Railway Company, and the men who worked on it were told estate of deceased husbands.
Agreed to. they must get the goods from Hon. Mr. Mr. McPherson introduced a bill to

Hon. Mr. Tibbets presented the peti- Young’s store, the latter telling them no establish an additional polling place in 
tion of John Costigan and 376 others money had yet come from Fredericton.- the parish of Bright, York, with the peti- 
against the bill to change the Shire town This was in Pecqnetville Settlement. He tion of David Lindsay and others in its 
of Victoria County. . believed that the money was all the time favor. , . ,

Hon. Mr. Willis committed a bill to in Hon. Mr. Young’s hands, and if the Hon. Mr. Stevenson committed a bill 
amend the acts relating to the churches people had had -it they could have got to incorporate the Chamcook Wharf 
in connection with the Established Church goods cheaper elsewhere. These stores Company, Mr. Wedderburn iu the chair. 
of Scotland, Mr. Humphrey in the chair, iu the places named were called govern- Agreed to.
Mr. Willis explained that the bill is in- ment shops, and the system bore hard on The bill to authorize the appointment 
tended to enable the St. Andrews Church the people. Three hundred dollars bye- of a Stipendiary Magistrate and the 
to shorten the duration of time at which road money was drawn at another time erection of a lock-up in Sackville was re 
polls shall remain open for election of by Hon. Mr. Young, and he would like to ferred to M :ssrs". McQueen,_ Hanington 
trustees, and also" to fix the number of know what had become of it. and Adams as a committee.,
said trustees. Agreed to. Mr. Gillespie said there are members Hon. Mr. Kelly introduced a bill to in

Mr. Ryan favored the suggestion. of the House who were paid servants of corporate the Tabusintnc Boom Com 
Hon. Mr. McQueen committed a bill to the Government. (Cries of “ names!”) pany; and presented the petition of 

incorporate the NewBrnnswick and Prince He would give the names — Messrs. Eubnllus McCullum and others iu favor 
Edward Island -Railway Company, Mr. Lindsay, Phillips, and Napier were Su- of a bill to establish an additional polling 
Maher in the chair. Mr. McQueen ex- pervisors. . place in the parishof Alnwick, Norihum-
plained the bill as the ordinary Railway Mr. Philips said he never-received or beriand. •
Act for the construction of a Railway expended a cent. His son must-be meant- Hon. Mr. Fraser committed a hill to 
from some point on the Intercolonial, in Mr. Gillespie said Mr. Phillips had got provide for the usual appeal from the de
tte -.County of Westmoreland, to Cape one hundred dollars tor inspecting a cisions of tlie Fredericton Stipendiary 
Tormeutme-. * government buildiug. Magistrate, Mr. Butler in the chair.

Mr. Hanington was glad to know that Mr. Lindsay said lie had been request- Agreed to. 
the Government was going-to subsidize ed by the Commissioner of Public Works- lion. Mr. Kelly, committed a bill to os-
toe road, and with the aid from the Domi- to go and look after getting lumber and tablish an additional polling place iu the

ample of those who have fallen- ont of nion also, tlie work would no doubt be frames ready for some bridges, in his Parish of Aluwick, Mr. Donald iu the
their ranks into the gutter proves that put through within a very short time. County, ami the money was all scut him. chair. . . e
thev arc no more capable than anv Hon. Mr. Fraser moved that the word He had made no account of it and the De- At the suggestion of Mr. Fraser a 
other-class of resistmo- this disease. ‘ Island be eliminated from the titie. partment.had sent him what was a Super- clause was added requiring the Sheriff

Inebriate Asvlums are as necessary ns Mr. Hanington contended against the visor’s commission. He had never asked to make a list before the next nominationTnsëne A^lnms and confiimed toebri- change as the road would be a connect- for it. . day, and fyle the same with the County
ntefëhnnlH h»^ommitted^ to them^^mi inS »nk between other places Slid Prince Mr. Gillespie said that Tibbits, WMls Clerk, who shall furnish copies thereof
wln^m nnrir^redof Aheir hmëv Edward Island, and the route had attract- and Theriault were also paid moneys for to the candidate.
kept in them until cured of Mieir eiazv ed lhe attentioll of lhe Dominion Govern- supervision of roads. The bill was agreed to, and the House
thirst and possessed of the power ot sell ment The Legislature has the tight to lloh. Mr. Willis said-he would defy Mr. went into committee of supply at half-
control. pass the act by tills title. Gillespie to show that he had received past twelve, Mr. Lindsay iu the chair.

Hon. Mr. King thought the title of the one cent for expenditure on roads. Ninety-five thousand dollars were granted
bill should not be misleading as this evi- Mr. Ryan said the same, and hurled or- great roads.
deutly was. Our earlier governors re- the slander back from whence it ema- Mr. Gough asked the Chief Comml: - 
celved royal instructions not to assent to nated. sioner If copies of contracts of Su per Vi-
bills with titles of tills nature. Though Hon. Mr. Tibbits said three hundred sors with contractors were on fyle in his 
there was no violation of the law in the and seventy-two dollars stood against office, and the Commissioner answered in
name.it might be well to strike out the him on the accounts, when it should the affirmative. Mr. Gough referred to
one word. The word was struck out and have been charged to Mr. Theriault, and .the remarks of Mr. Blanchard yesterday, 
the bill was agreed to. - ire had explained the matter to Mr. Gil- and said on the Upper Pokemouche and

The Secretary laid on the table the an- lesplc. The money had, however, been Big Tracade bridges large expenditures 
nnal report of the Board of Agriculture ; satisfactorily accounted for. were made without any reference what-
also the report on the Tracadie Lazaretto. Mi1. Montgomery said the Committee ever to Blanchard, the whole amount

„ were satisfied that the moneys had been (over 84,000) having gone through the
(Fredericton, March 10. honestly distributed, but the objection- hands of the member of the Government 

able part ofit was that the Supervisors’ from Gloucester. Only 81,300 of that 
receipts were not forthcomiug, showing money has been accounted tor. He would 
how they had laid it out. The Commit- like to know where the papers iu refer- 
tee wished to be affirmed as a principle cnee to the matter might be got at. 
that members should not receive Com- Hon. Mr. Kelley saidGougn had better 
missions tlie same as Supervisors. have moved for a committee to investi-

Hon. Mr. Kelly explained that Mr. gate. He was prepared to furnish satis- 
Liudsay was tlie only member alluded to, \ factory returns for every dollar, 
and that gentleman had made no charge, Blanchard said yesterday he knew of no 
and the money was paid at ids (Kelly’s) work being done. He must know little 
instigation, as the Hon. gentleman had of his county when he stated that, 
fairly earned it. Mr. Hanington asked if vouchers re-

Mr. Beckwith said there was no reason i ferred to were in the Auditor General s 
for delaying supply. He explained that hands when his report was made up, aud 
the committee, by its recommendation Mr. Hedy said all monies drawn by Hon. 
relating to tlie keeping of the Commis- Mr. koung were receipted for by him, 
siouers’ account, meant that a cliaugc and tlie receipts were In tlie Board ot 
should be make in tlie late Mr Coy’s l Works office. Mr. Hanington asked for 
system, which was somewhat peculiar. an answer as to whether the vouchers 

Mr. Napier censured Mr. Blanchard for | were in tlie Board of Works office where 
bringing up the names of gentlemen of,the Auditor General could get at them 
Ids County as be had doue. The money j when his report was made up, aud Mr. 
lie had received, as shown in the public Kelly said tlie vouchers were where they 
accounts, was spent for a bridge, the sum could be got at by the Auditor. Mr. 
only being borrowed from the Depart- Hanington said no money should be 
ment of Works. given to members for Commissioners of

lion. Mr. Fraser referred to the charges Roads unless by order of the latter. He 
made by Mr. Blanchard, and said if the still pressed his former question, aud said 
charges were true, he should have gone the vouchers should - have been iu the 
before the committee and stated them, hands of the Auditor iiencrai and no
lle was authorized by the gentleman re- where else. Mr. Kelly said the vouchers 
ferred to to say that Mr. Blanchard had were in three or four weeks ago. 
no authority whatever for his assertions, Supervisors, iu many cases, send orders 
which were entirely without foundation for their money by lion. Mr. Young, 
in fact. Mr. Blanchard wished, no doubt, The cash had to be sent by some person 
that people would believe that Mr. Young to sections where there are no banks, 
bad pocketed three thousand dollars, besides the bauks charge a quarter per 
Such an insinuation would not be believed cent lor cashing orders. He had also 
by those who know the gentleman re- sent money to Supervisors by members, 
ferred to. He (the Secretary) had never when he knew their work was about

LEGISLATURE OF HEW OMISE*,their lives It would be interesting to 
trace the history of some of these poor 
creatures, to interview them, and to as
certain what they think of the appetite 
that craves drink, of the law that makes 
drunkenness a crime, and of things gen
erally. Some enterprising journalist’ 
might get imprisoned for drunkenness, 
gain the confidence of the old'vagrants, 
and give the world the benefit of their 
moral philosophy, their sufferings in 
prison, their craving for drink, theif 
happiness when in the possession of free
dom and a full bottle, and their sensa- . 
tions on finding themselves again before 
the police magistrate for sentence, -i

Dninkenrtess hfch’hMrïfty'b* deemed a 
crime, although it may'be necessary to 
fine Inebriates as criminals. At the prin
cipal work of the police is ttiq taking 
care of inebriates it is no more than just 
that a tax should be levied on those 
whose condition has called for the pro
tection of tlie officer and the cell. The 
greater number of the arrested, how
ever, belong to the vagrant class, and go 
to prison instead of paying the fine. No 
net revenue, therefore, is derived from 
the helplessly drunk "who are daily and 
nightly carted to the police stations.

What good is done by the periodical 
incarceration of the wretches who are 
picked up in the gutters? ' They are not 
made oautious of giving like offence, 
they are not made to earn the bread 
which is supplied to them by their 
guardians. They are simply kept sober, 
kept off the streets. Nothing more. Now 
this does not benefit the inebriates, un
less the prolongation of their miserable 
lives can be deemed beneficial to them ; 
it does not warn others against intoxi
cation, because they have money with 
which to pay the small fines imposed ; it 
does not benefit society, or promote tem
perance, as it is the hiding away of tlie 
frightful examples of "intemperance— 
the putting out of sight of the personi* 
fieation of the danger against which 
preachers and philanthropists are ever 
warning the world.

Inebriety is a disease, and, like most 
other diseases, it can be cured by- pro
per treatment.- The experiment has 
been tried and been found successful. 
Common sense, common humapity, and 
political economy, demand that it 
should be tried everywhere. As Mr,. 
Boyd justly remarked on the Institute 
platform, lately, it is a shame that an 
Inebriate Asylum has not been already 
established m this Province. It will be 
found cheaper to cure inebriates than to 
keep on going through the inhuman 
form of treating them as criminals. 
The weight of medical testimony in 
favor of the theory that habitual drunk
enness is the result of a disease, in-
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Election Protests.
The protest business has begun in 

earnest in this Province. Mr. Perley 
has protested against Mr. C. Burpee, 
Mr. Day against Mr. DeVeber, Mr. Lee 
agai.ist Mr. I. Burpee, and two of the 
Messrs. Burpee’s employes against Mr. 
Palmer. Mr. McAdam will protest 
against Mr. Gillmor, Mr. Gilhnor 
against Mr. McAdam, Mr. McCready 
against Mr. Domville, and M. Reno 
against Mr. McLeod. This crop of 
protests makes lawyers and judges 
smile. There is money in it—for the 

M legal fraternity. The St. John protests 
appear to have arisen entirely from Mr. 
McCready’s threat of protesting against 
Mr. Domville, the latter having pro
moted the protests against the former’s 
political brethren. Mr. John P. * C. 
Burpee met Mr. T.W. Lee in Freder- 
cton, and told him he had a protest 
against Mr. Palmer in his pocket which 
he would not enter if Mr. Lee would 
agree not to protest against Mr. I. Bur- 

He also promised to “use his in
fluence to get Mr. McCready to abstain 
from protesting against Mr. Domville.”

‘ Mr. Lee couldn’t see the point, how
ever, and duly filed his protest. Then 
Mr. Burpee filed the protest of his firm 
against Mr. Palmer. The Judges of 
the Supreme Court will preside at the 
trial. If the gentlemen protested against 
are unseated they will be re-elected, 
just as Mr. Hanington was re-elected 
in Westmoreland: The majorities were 
so large that there is not the slightest 
chance of reversing the judgment 
corded at the polls.

In Nova Scotia there is but one pro 
test in the wind, so for as announced, the 
one against Dr. Tnpper, and the Gov
ernment has taken all possible pre
cautions to have the result in favor of 
the Government, having constituted a 
strictly partisan court, in place of the 
Supreme Court Judges, for its trial. 
This is one of the most shameless bur
lesques on justice ever perpetrated. 
The partisan court was formed for the 
purpose of disqualifying Dr. Tnpper as 
a candidate, as the mere voiding of the 
election would be of no service to the 
Government.
The Government and Home Industry.

We are informed that the Government 
of Canada has awarded the contracts for 
car-wheels and platform cars, and cer
tain grades of iron, to United States 
manufacturers and commission houses, 
instead of to Mr. Harris and other Cana
dian manufacturers and .importers wha 
tendered for them. Mr. Harris and 
others have gone to a great expense for 
machinery, etc., for the manuiacture of 
the articles wanted by the Government, 
and now they have the consolation of 
having their tenders rejected in favor of 
those of foreigners. Our manufacturers 
have to pay duty on most everything 
entering into the construction of cars, 
and the foreign manufactured cars aie 
admitted duty free for Government use- 
If, therefore, a certain number of cars 
are built hero for $10,000, on material 
for which $1,000 duty has been paid 
to the Government, they really cost the 
Government only $9,000 ; but the con
centrated essence of stupidity and mean
ness that now does duty for a Canadian 
Cabinet lacks brains enough to under
stand so simple a matter. Those of our 
manufacturers who favor more protec
tion than revenue imposts and freight 
charges give will see in tiiis transac
tion one of the glories of protection. 
The duties increase the cost of construc
tion here, and then the Government buys 
abroad and imports duty free. A sum 
equal to the duty on material should be 
added to every foreign tender before 
comparing it with home tenders. It is 
to be h"ped that brains enough to under
stand this may be got into the Ottawa 
Cabinet, before long.

Fredericton, March 10.
The bill to authorize Hon-. John Fergu

son to erect a boom across the Big Nepi- 
signit River passed in committee with 
slight amendments.

Hon. Mr: Young presented a petition 
from Charles J. Medley and others against 
the bill seeking to divide the Parish of 
Sussex ecclesiastically.

A bill to enable Justices of Northum
berland to sell certain lands lor the 
benefit of schools was passed.

A bill to amend the law relating to 
highways in the parishes of Lancaster, 
Siuionds and St. Martins, was discussed 
in committee, Hon. Mr. Seely in*the 
chair. Petitions were read both in favor 
and oppose^ to it. Mr. Seely said the 
roads did not receive the benefit of statute 
labor, and the proposai to substitute 
forty cents in lien of each day’s labor is a 
wise one. Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

<

Hon. Mr. Kelly said that every cent of 
public money paid out of his department 
had been honestly accounted for.

Mr. Phillips produced receipts for the 
money he had received for Restigouche, 
which he had paid over for the public 
work.

Mr Gillespie said a sum was down in 
the accounts as paid to John Phillips for 
“ Further services on Campbell town 
Bridge.”

Mr. Philips said it was drawn by him 
for a man who had worked on the bridge 
under his son, who was a supervisor on 
tlie bridge.

Mr. Beckwith, from, the Accounts 
Committee, explained that four or five 
thousand dollars had been taken from tlie 
Department for the Pokemouche and 
Tracadie Bridges. Only five hundred 
dollars of the money lor Tracadie Bridge 
had gone through Hon. Mr. Young’s 
hands, and eight hundred dollars for 
Pokemouih ■, which had bveusatisfaetoi- 
ily accounted for.

Mr. O'Leary, retorting to the Cocaigne 
Bridge, asked if the work was paid for 
nefore it was performed. He asked why 
Mr. Killam was paid five hundred dollars 
more than Mr. Nickerson’s tender for the 
repair of that bridge. No work is done 
oil it. Mr. Killam got the money in 
August; this was for repairs. A storm 
took away -the bridge on the 24th of Au
gust, and Mr. Killam got the contract for 
rebuilding'it for six thousand one hund- 

_ iéd dollars or elevenjhundred and twenty 
' uve dollars more than one Bass offered 

to' rebuild the bridge for.
Hou. Me. Kelly said a year ago in Jan

uary. he found it necessary to repair and 
strengthen the bridge, and sent Killam to 
do the piling, the cost of which was to 
be defrayed by the person who got the 
contract for the final repairs. Nickersou 
and Smith tendered, but would not sign 
the contract, and he took the next lowest 
tender which was Killam’s. The latter 
got the material from St. John, and about 
the same time the bridge was swept away. 
He told Killam he would take the timber 
off his hands, and advertise for the new 
bridge. Killarn's tender was the lowest 
and lie accepted It. The thirteen hundred 
dollars Killam had received is more than 
secured by the lumber provided for the 
new bridge. That money will be deduct
ed Irom the amount of the contract when 
it comes to be paid

In reply to Mr. Hanington Hon. Mr. 
Kelly said he did not know that Kill, m 
had paid four hundred dollars to Smith 
to give up

Mr. O’Leary said Bass had offered to 
do for six thousand eight hundred dol
lars what Killam claimed eight thousand 
for. Both ends of the bridge are there 
yet.

pee.

Fredericton, March 11.
The St. John Gas Light Company’s bill 

was committed and passed.
Hon Mr. Jones presented a petition 

from the Town Council of Portland favor
ing the bill relating to levying and assess
ing ol rates ; also one from the Town of 
Portland praying for an amendment to 
the act of Incorporation.

The bill relating to highways in St. 
Martins, Lancaster and Simonds, recom
mitted, Hon. Mr Seely in the chair, and 
passed.

The bill authorizing the Church Cor
poration of Kingston to sell certain lands, 
was committed, Hon. Mr. Chandler in the 
chair.

Hon. Mr. Haningtoij moved to expunge 
the won'* requiring them to adjourn, and 
also the section that the proceeds of sale 
be divided amongst districts. This was 
opposed by Hon. Mr. Young who said it 
altered purposes of trust. The amend
ment passed.

Hon. Mr. Robinson-Owen introduced a 
bill to incorporate the Passamaquoddy 
Fish Guana Co. ; Hon. Mr. Chandler, one 
to incorporate the Campbell Mill Manu
facturing and Shipbuilding Co. ; Hon. 
Mr. Lewis a bill giving Judges' of Pro
bate power to graut orders to sell lands 
of infants, where guardians are appointed.

The debate on the Industrial School 
bill was continued.

Hon. Messrs. Chandler, Lewis, and 
Seely spoke and the amendment was 
struck out.

Hon. Messrs. Jones, Hamilton, Perley, 
Young, Lewis and Saunders, content, 
and Hou. Messrs. Mt-Inerney, "Haning
ton, Chandler and Robinson-Owen, not 
content.

The bill was then agreed to.
The bill to incorporate the Loyal Orange 

Association was committed, Hon. Mr. 
Lewis in the chair.

The three months’ hoist was given to 
the bill, Hon. Messrs. Chandler, Mclner- 
ney, Saunders, Robinson-Owen, Young 
and Perley contents ; Hon. Messrs. Seely, 
Bailev and Lewis non contents.

Hon. Mr. Seely Slaving directed the at
tention of the President of the Council 
to the report in the morning papers of Mr. 
Blanchard’s charges,

Hon, Mr. Young rose and said he re
gretted that he was not iu the place where 
the charges were made for he could have 
met his slanderer face to face. The state
ment that three thousand dollars had been 
receiyed by him and no account given 
was contradicted by Hon. Mr. Kelly on 
tlie spot. He could only term it as a wil
ful and malicious slander. A member of 
the Committee of Public Accounts told 
Mr. Blanchard that he (Young) received 
thirteen hundred dollars. He could also 
have told him that the vouchers for that 
sum were In the Board of Works office. 
Blanchard magnified that sum to three 
thousand dollars. The thirteen hundred 
dollars was for lumber got for Poke
mouche and Tracadie Bridges, for which 
vouchers-would appear when called for. 
The statement about parties having to 
take goods out of his store was also un
true. No one was ever asked to take 
goods when he had money of theirs in 
his hands. He lmd repeatedly advanced 
supplies to parties engaged in public 
works, and when they were paid by Gov
ernment he got bis pay. At tlie dose of 
last session Messrs. Blanchard and Napier 
disagreed about apportionment of Road 
money, and, following the usual cus
tom, It was apportioned among Commis
sioners. Mr. Blanchard made a great 
grievance of it, stating that, lie ordered 
the work to be done. He (Younu) ex
amined the matter and found Mr. Blanch
ard had let only one job to an uncle of his 
(Blanchard’s). He (Young) told him to 
finish his contract, which he did, when he 
was paid the contract sum—$23. With 
reference to 8400 owing Commissioner 
Cole, he could say Mr. Cole’s claim has 
been paid. . The statement that he 
(Young) built a road two miles for his 
own convenience at Caraquet is another 
untruth. A road two miles long from 
Black Point to Little River village had 
been repaired, and it is a great public 
convenience. The statements about Gov
ernment stores is another wilful mis
statement. A public meeting was held to 
decide the route ot the Road from Cara 
quet to Pacquetville. He (Yourg) at

to.

no-

re-

herited or produced by tippling habits, 
is overwhelming, and it is hal'd to 
understand how preachers, writers and 
lecturers can indulge in the. sneers and 
denunciatory rhetoric of which then- 
temperance productions almost entirely 
consist. Do these-hgentlemen, so proud 
of their teetotalism,- fancy that they 
could abstain from the use of intoxicat
ing drink if they were afflicted, with a 
maddening craving for it ? Do- they, 
fancy that they coujd, by the 
simple force of their own will, 
resist the attacks of this disease P They 
talk as though they could, but" the ex-

tliis contract.

A correspondent sends the following, 
clipped from the N. Y. Tribune, and 
says it should have been addressed to 
this journal:

Mr. Gough said the charges of Blanch- 
qrrl had elicited a deal of enquiry which 
was gratifying. Out of over four Thou
sand dollars that had gone to Gloucester 
by the hands of the President of the 
Executive, there yet remained over two 
t housand eight hundred dollars not ac
counted for.

Hon. Mr. Fraser moved for------------
to be granted for bye-roads.

Hon. Mr. Fraser’s resolution passed, 
and the blank was filled with sixty-five 
.thousand dollars.

Progress was reported, and Supply 
made the order of the day for twelve, to
morrow.

Mr. Humphrey introduced a bill to en
able Rev. William Yonder Smith Feltwell 
to solemnize matrimony ; Mr. Butler,, a 
bill to place the road leading from Cole 
Island past the head of Cumberland Bay 
on tlie Great Road establishment ; Mr. 
Palmer, a bill to incorporate the Elgin 
Mining Company ; Mr. McPherson, a bill 
to lacilitatc the conducting of persons to 
jail arrested in York.

Mr. Crawford committed a bill, Mr, 
llibbard iu the chair, to so amend the 
present law as to en tble a deserted or 
abandoned wife to control or recover 
from her husband any property she may 
have acquired in her own right, either 
before or after marriage. Agreed to.

lion. Mr. Tibbets committed a bill, 
Mr. Wedderburu iu the chair, to author
ize the Justices of Madawaska to borrow 
a sum, not exceeding §5,000 for the erec
tion ot a Court House and Jail. Agreed

As in old Rome, when long and sorely tried, 
Against their rulers vile the people cried ;
And that they sooner justice might obtain.

maintain,And that they sooner just 
Brave tribunes chose their quarrel to romni 
So now, misruled end robbed, to you we fly,* 
And daily, loudly all for Ta 

Sensible people do write for news
papers occasionally.

nil'm.s cry.

Mr. Landry, from the committee on lhe 
claim of Placid White, recommended it 
to the favorable consideration of the 
House.

Mr. Beckwith submitted the- report of 
the committee on the public accounts. 
It states that the Lunatic Asylum no 
counts, and Dr. Waddell's report, are 
very satisfactory. Auctioneers' returns 
still continue to be unsatisfactory, and 
the committee regret that the Govern
ment have not paid more attention to 
former reports on the subject.
Crown Laud accounts are satisfactory, 
and the committee do cot think a reduc
tion of expenses in tlmt department can 
be judiciously made. 1 he committee re
grets .hat laxity in the performance ol 
duty by the Bye Road Commissioners 
exists. Over twenty-five thousand dollars 
of the year's expenditure was unaccount
ed for when the Auditor General’s report 
was made up.
great roads’ accounts aregeuerally sutis- 
factory, but there lias been too much 
over expenditure, delay and omission iu 
furnishing detailed accounts. The speci
al bridge and road account is very ob 
jectionablc. Though the report of the 
Chief Commissioner may be deemed 
satisfactory, yet the mode of keeping the 

and that the Ontario agents have docn- accounts of that department is defective— "> !”■*»- essssfsssrs 35
ment supply his wants in tins respect? yor public buildings, and some change in 
A few thousand copies of a small pam- that respect is recommended. The pub-
iw wm — «-«h. .1..
printing bo given to an oigan-gnnder culture, which has assumed alarming pro

portions. The Committee believes a

A Ilrceze.
There was quite a little breeze in the 

I House Tuesday, some serioqp charges 
being made against members. It is 
better that these charges should be made 
now than that they should be sprung 
upon members- at the elections, 
don’t see that supply has anything to do 
with them. Such charges should be 
discussed and investigated at any time, 
in or out of supply. No member can, in 
fact, afford to pass them by in silence. 
There is, probably, a good deal of truth 
in the charge that workmen were sup
plied out ofthe stores of certain gentle
men instead of being promptly paid. 
The cram system is so thoroughly estab» 
lished in some sections that a cash pay
ment, even on Government account, 
would be an unheard of tiling.

Mr.
We

The

Our Habitual Drunkards.
The readers of our police reports must 

have been forcibly struck with the pro
portion of old offenders among those 
sentenced to be imprisoned for drunken- 

When a man comes up for the

The Supervisors of

ness.
first time the phenomenon is dismissed 
with a caution. Thera are many men 
an J women, as may be seen by a glance 
over the published police reports for a 
year past, who have been almost con
stantly in prison for drunkenness. They 
come out at the end of a month’s or two 
months’ term, take the first opportunity 
of getting drunk, are carted to the 
watch-house, and sentenced to prison 
for another term. This is the record of

to.
Mr. Gough committed a bill to abolish 

the property qualification of members to 
serve iu the Assembly, Mr. Ityan iu the 
chair. The bill qualifies any elector to 
become a candidate and lie elected to the 
Assembly. Mr. Gough said the b 11 seeks 
to carry out the priuciple he had always 
advocated since capable of thought on 
political questions—the freedom of choice 
of their representatives by the people. It 

.is the announced policy of the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments. The power 
of choosing whom they will by the elec-

Mf. Thos. Potts, Emigration agent in 
England, writes us that he is at present 
destitute of documents for distribution.

farm out.
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